The Smart Grid, regarded as the next generation power grid, uses two-way flows of electricity and information to create a widely distributed automated energy delivery network. Energy/power plays a critical role for social, economic and industrial development. Because of industrial generalization, especially in agricultural and economical activities, the energy demand has increased rapidly in developed countries. Generation and usage of energy has direct impact on modern power grid. In this scenario energy management is a hard task because load is dynamic and we don't have control over it. Renewable or undepleted energy resources have great applications and impact in current electric power system situation. For example it gives pollution free (green) energy which is environment and user friendly. It is cost effective; it uses natural resources for its generation and hence do not waste any coal, gas etc. There are many inducements to empower energy productivity. As current smart grid is complex and non linear in operation and design, it used an optimized method that provides maximum efficiency with minimum input. Our work depicts a case study of hybrid electric aircraft for achieving high performance.
Introduction
TRADITIONALLY, the term grid is used for an electricity system that may support all or some of the following four operations: Electricity generation, electricity transmission, electricity distribution, and electricity control. Energy/ power is a vital input for economic and industrial evolution [1] . The fast advancement of world economy, power needs rushed exceptionally, specifically among developing states. SG responds to wide ranging events and has a number of ca-tegorization due to its wide usage in various systems as smart electrical/power grid, sharp grid and imminent grid. SG is inducted in all energy power sources and in system of power and energy generations for optimum marketing, commerce and better management. The core prospect is to bring both the active customer participation and decision making at one grid and creating a working environment for both utilities and electricity users to address each other. DRPs in the Utility field enhance consistency via distributed generation or energy storage at substations, and overall giving the automated control to the grid [2] . SG measurement and verification resources work in a system of sensors, communications system, computer hardware and software. The software's enable monitoring, communication and analysis of the consumption of energy resource in the entire grid by comparing it with software data for gauging the performance of the resource. The energy resource has to be present in the entire grid during the process of measurement and verification [3] . Efficient energy management and distribution is empowered through DR. A series of devices function collectively with advanced software system for enabling DR. The software assets include AMI, communication systems, computerized building systems and complex devices. Measurement resources play an essential role of operating and running basic SG operations. These functions include automated meter reading and conveying cost signals. Validation, measurement and authentication are additional benefits and minimal amount is required for installation [4] . SG is a robust and efficient system that ensures reliability, efficiency, flexibility and delivers power in a controlled and smart way lowering peak demand. Investments are done in power sector to increase growth, development and to provide utility to consumers. By improving technology the grid will become a self-healing system and incorporating energy storage devices, renewable energy, and AMI and demand response programs will stabilize the grid. All these features of SG make grid resilient and suitable for existing energy demands and future needs.
Description

Advanced Metering Infrastructure (AMI)
AMI measures the quantity of energy used, analyzes how it is used by identifying the problems and reads the actual energy consumed by a consumer. AMI is considered the base of SG and enable consumers to use electricity more resourcefully and efficiently by informing consumers about detected problems on their systems [5] . Figure 1 describes the advantages of AMI. Automatic meter reading system differs from conventional meter. Automatic meter reading system is bidirectional and has various advanced features such as power theft applications, two way communications for real time data and has information regarding grid and user conditions. AMI comprises of smart meters and communication networks. The AMI system is connected to the management system, customer information displays and smart devices. Thirty percent reduction can occur in the demand during peak hours with the AMI in vogue. Installation of AMI improves consumption in a logical, economical and efficient manner [6] . 
Integration of Renewable Energy into SG
Demand of renewable has increased and 19 percent of the world electric energy share is of renewable energy out of which hydroelectric power makes 83 percent [8] . Shifting to renewable technology is necessary for green house security and to increase energy and resources security. As a result renewable energies and distributed generation are getting assistance and their stakes in electricity generation are increasing. Table 1 illustrates the benefits of renewable energy. The growing renewable production is the major concern for people working for development in SG system and the introduction of distributed generation to the electrical distribution system has been the key driver in the evolution of distributed system. However integration of renewables is not getting the desired market attention nor has participation in system management [9] .
Renewable energy utilization in SG is increasing and supports the grid by improving power quality, reliability and reducing cost. Climate change has become a problem and to address this issue renewable energy resources are preferred and it provides grid stability [10] .
Demand Response Programs (DRPs)
The DR enables the supply companies and authorities to have a firm control on the load and tariffs management which includes the control during peak hour of electricity demand and off demand periods. It simply gives the power supply authorities to shift energy consumption when the demand is high during peak hours of the day, to the off hours when the demand for electricity is the least. DR is implemented by two ways in vogue globally which includes direct load control or dynamic pricing [11] . Table 2 describes the characteristics of traditional DR and SGDR. In direct load control the main appliances at the consumers end are controlled by switching off and on at different times of peaks hours of electricity demand and leaner time of electric demand. The pricing techniques is implemented by enhancing the tariff charges during peak electricity demand hours in order to restrain the consumers to switch off high power consumption appliances in order to save high rates and same way to use them during leaner time of electric demand as the cost is very low [12] . Easily Regenerated [2] Weather Dependency [7] Boost Economic Growth [3] High Installation Cost [8] Easily Available [4] Noise caused by Wind Energy [9] Support Environment [5] Fluctuation problem (Solar) [10] Low Maintenance Cost [6] Intermittency Issue (Wind) [11] 
System Operational Efficiencies
SG applications are designed to provide efficient electricity service and it provides benefits to both consumer and utility. The benefits that result from these efficiencies include efficient real-time operations of electricity generation and additional services. Efficient use of capital investments for new infrastructures is done for the purpose of generation, transmission and distribution including efficient maintenance and administration. Since peak demands for electricity is quite higher than average level so SG should increase the consumption of assets. Asset utilization can assist in smoothing peak periods thus reducing the chances of emergency and producing electricity more efficiently. In distribution system SG technology can have considerable settlement to capital investments. DR schemes are synchronized with individual distribution feeders to lower peak loads thus controlling voltage efficiently [13] [14].
Grid Modernization for Increasing Efficiency
Modernization of grid includes up gradation of transmission and distribution (T & D) networks that extend electricity services to new population and develops the grid's productivity in supplying those services. The developing standards need to identify the global standards to enhance own capability for further adoption of these values to benefit the maximum and optimum level from the technology development, deployment and operations. Furthermore, development of a regulatory frame work is required to control and sustain SG investment by enabling sufficient economic returns for the electricity industry. For the purpose of shifting to SG a sustainable business models and a coordinated professional and industry approach is needed to safeguard investment in new technologies that help achieve the benefits of the smart grid. Effective consumer protection and engagement is the basic need which will escalate the consumers demand for SG technologies and ensure utility and for the consumer [15] . Figure 2 illustrates the characteristics of modernized grid and the relation of integrated information and communication technology with modernized grid.
Concluding Remarks
SG possesses huge catalogue due to its expanded usage in various systems and is considered to be the future grid. SG technology by now has gained the key role for a well synchronized energy distribution and is inducted in all energy power sources and in system of power and energy generations for prime marketing, commerce and better management. The emission of CO2 is the concern for greenhouse and the concept of EVs along with SG has addressed the problem.
The integration of renewable sources will be the next point of consideration.
Sustainability plays essential role in efficiency. Operations should be sustainable and focus should be on use of clean energy and a healthier environment. SG applications are intended to provide efficient electricity service and provide benefits to both consumer and utility.
Challenges in Energy Efficiency Modeling
Energy efficiency modeling is of great concern within the field of smart grid (SG). The SG implementation needs variety of improving constraints and challenges. Efficiency modeling is achieved by the implementation of optimization schemes. A massive information set is needed to assign totally different modeling techniques on the principle of various constraints and challenges rising inside the field of smart grid. The definition to the optimization is that the procedure adopted to implement totally different techniques for locating conditions to maximize the profit or in alternative words to reduce the price of whole process. It is not possible to easily simulate electrical sub-system as it is tightly interconnected (Required to aid multi-physics approach) [18] . While considering various factors (power flow, control, and communications) different users are required to work at the same scenario (need to support multidisciplinary approach) [19] .
The integration of DG should be fastidiously investigated so as to attain optimum system performance. The DG integration could cause extra challenges in protection, reactive power management, and voltage fluctuation [19] . Moreover, the weather dependent nature of RER based DG raise the reliability concern of the system. Optimum system performance is achieved by careful investigation of DG integration. The DG is inserted within the area of enormous consumption the overloading conditions arise from low load density areas.
Case Study
Energy efficiency modeling is of great concern in the field of smart grid. Depending on the type of energy management strategy selected, the energy man- peak at start after that speed become stabilizes so far torque is. Torque curve is straight for some time and then decay because of current reduction. It can be analyzed from torque curve that it has dynamic response, for lighter load current drawn is more and speed become increase and vice versa for heavier load. 
Conclusion and Future Work
Efficient control of power systems is becoming increasingly difficult as they gain in complexity and size. Computerized power management system with fast and optimal communication network overcomes all major discrepancies of undue or inadequate load relief that were present in old conventional systems. This paper presents the basic perception, challenges and analysis of efficient energy performance within smart grid. Possible research direction that is essential to determine the control strategy potential for practical application is the utilization of more detailed system models both on the generation and load side. Generators can be more accurately represented by fifth or sixth order model that incorporate the effects of automatic generation control systems together with the influence of damper windings, armature voltage etc. On the other hand, the loads can be modeled as being voltage and frequency dependent instead of the passive constant impedance model used currently. All these questions will be a subject of our future research.
